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be taken into consideration. The office will calculate the fee 
payable on the appeal as if the two appeals were one. (The sum 
already^̂ paid will be deducted and the balance only will be 
recoverable. Let the oflfice submit a report on this basis. When 
the amount is ascertained I will fix the time. wifchixi*which the 
deficiency should be made good.

By my order, dated fche I5h of February, 1917, this appeal 
and earlier appeal (F. A. No. 364< of 1915) have been consolidated 
into one appeal. The valuation of the appeal to this Court must 
be taken to be Rs. 61,000, and on that valuation a court fee of 
Rs. 1,250 must be paid. A court fee of Rs. 1,035 having been 
paid in the earlier appeal, and of Rs. 2 on this appeal, total 
Rs. 1,037, there is a dejficiency of Es, 213, payable by the defen
dants appellants in this Court. Let the deficiency be receivedi 
if paid within six weeks.

Before M f .  Justice Tudball and Mr, Justice Muhammad Haflg.
ABDUL HASA.N akd othbeb (Defendants) u. MAKHDUM BAKHBH a.nd
OTHBBS (PliAIJSfTIE'S'S) ASD MOHAN KOEBI AND ANOTHBB (DE35'E1NDANM),*

Act (Ldoal)No. II of 1901 (Agra Tmancy Aot), sectio% Id-̂ Mx&d rate holding
- Purchase of holding atauciion saU in execution of a decree—Fmnal 
possession obtained—Suif for physical possession—Jurisdiction,

The purcliaeeEs of a fixed-rate laolding at an auction sale held in purauanoe of 
ai deocee on a mortgage applied for and obtained formal possession of the 
holding; tha zamindar, however, refused to allow them to oaltivate, and inconsQ. 
quence thereof they instituted, in a Oivil Oourt, a suit for possession of the 
holding.

Held that the position of the plaintiffs was that of tenants who had been 
wrongfully ejected hy the zamindar, bo whioh section 79 of the Agra Tenancy Aot, 
1901, applied, and that no suit would lie in> Oivil Oonrt. OoUeotor.of Benare$ 
V. 8Mam Das (1) distinguished.

T he facts of the case were as follows ;—
In execution of a decree for sale upon a mortgage a certain 

fixed rate tenure was sold by auction and was purchased by the 
mortgagees, The land was at that time in possession of the 
zamindar who had ejected the tenant in execution o£ a decree for

« Second Appeal Ho. 1848 of 1915, from a decree of Muhammad Shafi, Addi
tional Subordinate Judge of Jaunpur, dated the 80th of June, 1915, confirming 
a decree of Rup Kishau Agha, Oity Munsif of Jaunpur, âted the 28th of April, 
1934

(1) (1916) 13jA, L. J., 329.
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arrears of rent. The zaminclar had been made n party to the 
mortgage suit. After their purchase the auction-purchasers 
were, on their application, pub in formal possession of the land 
as against the zamindar on the 18th of March, 1910. On the 
16th of April, 1910, they applied to the Eevonue Court for 
miifcation of names. The Revenue Court refused the application 
on the ground that the zamindar was in actual poasussioii. There
after, on the 2Gth of April, 1913, they brought a suit in the Civil 
Court for possession against tihe heir of the former zamindar. The 
defence, %'nter alia, was that; the Civil Court had no jurisdiction 
to entertain the suit inasmuch as the suit came within the 
purview of section 79 of the Tenancy A ct ; and, further, that 
a suit under that section was ^now barred by time. This plea 
was overruled by the Court, which relied on the ruling in the case 
of OoUector of Benares v. Shiam Das (1) and the suit was 
decreed. On 'appeal the lower appellate court upheld the decree. 
The defendants appealed to the High Court.

Manlvi Mukhtar Ahmad (for Dr. S. M. Suleman), for the 
appellants

The suit is cognizal)le by the Revenue Court and not by 
the Civil Court. The plaintiffs, by their auction-purchase, became 
the repieseniiatives in interest of the original tenant at fixed 
rates. The suit icomes within the scope of section 19 of the 
Tenancy Act, being a suit by tenants wrongfully ejected by the 
landholder for recovery of possession of the holding. Thia case 
is distinguishable from that of the Golledor o f Benares v. Shiam 
Das (1). There the auction-purchaser never obtained possession 
either actual or even constructive. In the present case the plaintiffs 
had obtained formal^possession as against the zamindar. They 
alleged in their plaint that they had duly obtained delivery of 
possession on the 18th of March, 1910. Soction *79 of the 
Tenancy Act is, therefore, applicable to the facts of the present 
case.

Mr. B. A. Haidar (with him Maulvi Iqbal Ahmad) for the 
respondents :~

Section 79 of the Tenancy Act contemplates a case where a 
tenant being in actual possession as such is wrongfully ousted by 

(1) (1915) 13 A. h. J.; 329. .
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the zafflindar aad nob the case of a man who has never been in 
physical possession. By the anction-purchase and the delivery 
of merely formal possei3sion the plaintiffs didn'ot become tenants 
in possession. They never obtained actual possession of the 
land and were never in a position to exercise any act of ownQ:rsbip 
thereon, e. g., ploughing the land. In point of fact the zamxndar 
was all along in possession and continued to be in actual 
possession notwithstanding the formal delivery of possession to 
the plaintiffs by the Civil Court Amin. There was no eject
ment "  of the plaintifEls by the za,mindar, for that word signifies 
a change of possession from one person to another. Section 79 
does not apply, therefore, and the case, comes within the ruling 
of the Golleotor of Benares v. Shiam Das (1).

Maulvi MiLkhtar Ahmad, was not heard in reply.
T udball and M asammad R afiq, J J . T h e  facts of the case 

out of which this appeal has arisen are clear and undenied. One 
Girdhari was the owner of a fixed rate tenancy consisting of fojir 
plots of land. He hypothecated those plots of land to the predecessor- 
in title of the present plaintiffs, who are the respondents before 
us. Girdhari died leaving a widow. The zamindar obtained a 
decree against the widow for arrears of rent. Then the mortga
gees tendered and actually deposited the decretal amount. It 
was not accepted, and the widow was ejected from the land in 
execution of the decree. The mortgagees thereupon brought a suit 
to recover their money by enforcement of the mortgage, and the 
2samindar was made a party to the suit, lie  contested the claim, 
but the claim was decreed and the courti directed the sale of the 
fixed rate tenure. When the property was put up for sale, the 
zamindar appeared and filed an objection, stating that the fixed- 
rate tenure no longer existed, that there was merely a noti- 
occupancy tenancy and the land should be sold as such. His 
objection was disallowed, but a note of his objection was made 
on the sale proclamation, The fised-rate tenure was put np for 
sale and was purchased by the mortgagees themselves. They 
then applied to the Civil Court for formal delivery of posses
sion and on the 18th .of March, 1910, they were formally placed 
in possession of the land as against the zamindar and the other 

(1) (1915) 13 A.L. J., 27.
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1917 defendants la the civil suit. On the 16th of April, 1910, they 
applied to the Revenue Court for mutation of namoSj alleging 
that they were in posseasiou. The zamindar objected and the 
Revenue Court refused to enter their names at all. For three 
years the mortgageee, that is to say, the plaintiff respondents 
in the present case, did nothing. They then brought tho present 
suit for possession of the fixed-rate tenure, giving the numbora an# ■ 
areas of the four plots in dispute. In paragraph 3 of their plaint 
they say :—“ Subsequent to the ejectment:proceedings tho ancestor 
of the plaintiffs brought a suit for enforcement of the hypotheca'. 
tion lieu and in the said auit, both Musammat Sumari and Shah 
Ali Husain were impleaded. Furthermore, notwithstanding an 
objection taken by Shah Ali Husain aforesaid, the claim was 
decreed in the court of first instance and in the appel late court 
and the decree was made final. Then execution of the decree 
for the sale of the property in dispute was taken out as against 
Musammat Sumari and Shah Ali Husain. Shah Ali Husain took 
an objection to the eSect that the property sought to be sold was 
not saleable, inasmuch as the nature of the tenure was that of a 
non>occupancy holding. The objection was disallowed and an order 
was passed directing the sale of the lands in dispute. Then the 
aforesaid plots of land were sold and the plaintiffs purchased the 
same and thereafter, they (the plaintiffs) duly obtained delivery of 
possession on the 18thof March, 1910.’’ In paragraph 4 they say 
“  Subsequent to their obtaining the delivery of possession, the 
plainfcifiEs presented to the Kevenue Court an application for the 
entry of their names, but their application was disallowed.’’ 
In paragraph 5 they say :— Notwithstanding that the plaintiffs 
obtained delivery of possession, defendants Nos, 1 to 4» deny the 
light of the plaintiffs as auction-purchasers and are in possession 
of the property in dispute, although they have no right of 
possession as against the plaintiffs." In paragraph 7 they 
state*.—“ The cause of auction for this suit accrued on the 
18th of March, 1910, the date on which possession was 
delivered to the plaintiffs, within the local limits of the 
jurisdiction of this Court.” In paragraph 8 (a) they state • 
“ A decree for possession of the lands specified at the foot and of 
thevalue of Eg. 530, may be passed in thoir favour as against 
the defendants,”
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This suit has been decreed in both the courts below. The 
plea was taken in both courts that the suit was a suit by a tenant 
for recovery of possession of his holding and was one of a nature 
contemplated by section 79 of the Tenancy Act and as such was 
only cognizable by the Revenue Court, The coû t̂s below, relying 
on a decision of this Court in The Gollector of Bmctres v. 
Bhiam Das (1),” held that the Civil Court had jurisdiction and 
decreed the claim. The defendants appeal, and the first 
point taken is that the suit is not cognizable by a Civil Court 
at all and that the ruling mentioned above does not apply to the 

f facts of the present case. In our opinion this contention has 
considerable force. The case mentioned above was one which Ihe 
plaintiff, although he had acquired the tenure, never obtained 
possession, constructively, or otherwise. When he went to take 
possession he was resisted. In the present case there wks no 
resistance. The ejectment of the opposite party was carried out 
according to law and the plaintiffs were put into possession, 
Paragraphs 3, 4 and 5 of fcbe plainb clearly allege that the plaintiffs 
did obtain possession. In their application of the 16th of April, 
1910, for mutation of names, the plaintiffs again alleged that 
they had be3n in possession from ths 18th of March, up to the 
date of their application. The bare fact that the zamindars sub
sequently refased to allow them to cultivate the land does not 
alter the fact that the plaintiffs having acquired a iixed-rate tenure 
did obtain formal delivery of possession â  against the zamin- 
dars. They therefore are tenants who have been ejected by the 
zamindars otherwise than in due course of law, and this is a suit 
for recovery of possession of the holding, which is one to which 
section 79 of the Tenancy Act clearly applies, and the suit was 
one which was not cognizable by a Civil Court at all. The 
apped must prevail. The decrees of the eourts below will be 
set aside and the suit will stand dismissed. In view of th© 
circumstances of the case, we direct that the parties bear their 
own costs throughout the litigation.

Appeal deore^.
(1) (1915) 18 A, L. J„ 829.
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